
SELF STORAGE BUSINESS PLAN PPT

Westbury Storage, Inc. self-storage business plan executive summary. Westbury Storage will be a self-storage facility
located in Westbury, New York.

A large building of similar size located next door and connected by a walk bridge has already been converted
successfully and is operating well. The story concerning availability was uniform. However, a business plan
and subsequent loan request for real estate requires many different elements. Garry Larson, a HR and Business
consultant with bias in business structuring to help us conduct SWOT analysis for our company and he did a
pretty good job for us. Tweet Now for many people, the thought of creating a business plan is akin to the fear
of public speaking. I must remind myself that perception is a reality for the lenders. The price realized by these
existing units is more than double the national average. Small business customer segment requires self-storage
facilities to temporarily store their stock or merchandise. Building maintenance is normally a very substantial
item on a building of this size built in  Market position. Doe will register this website with several online
directories as many people now use the internet to find local service providers. There are several software
packages and numerous resources available to assist you in preparing a business plan. We will be open 24
hours in a day during weekends Fridays to Sundays and from am to 12 midnight from Mondays to Thursdays
giving us the advantage to leverage on any available opportunity. However, the roof has been completely
redone fairly recently and the basic structure of the building is very robust. Services Westbury Storage will
provide short- and long-term self-storage services in the North Shore community. The underlying need is for a
reliable, safe, dry and accessible self-storage facility. This lot could be sold or could be the site of additional
future storage units to be set up using one of several one-story steel storage systems. The business plan speaks
for you when you are not present. We know that if we get things right before starting our self â€” storage and
warehouse rental business, we will not have to struggle before attract loyal clients and building the business to
a level where we can easily breakeven in record time. The interest rate and loan agreement are to be further
discussed during negotiation. Market Trends a. This building as well as surrounding buildings, were connected
with the now dying leather industry which flourished a few decades ago. The reasons for this have been the
mobile society, the tendency to live in rental apartments, and the general increase in the accumulation of
property, especially leisure articles such as skis, wind-surfers, exercise equipment, etc. And so far, I haven't
lost yet! X 80 ft.


